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Abstract 
This dissertation was written as part of the MSc in Strategic Product Design at the 
International Hellenic University.  
 
The aim of this dissertation is to analyze and evaluate how the KLEEMANN’s 
Marketing department develop a marketing and branding strategy in relation to the 
process of redefining and mostly, rebranding one of its already existing industrial 
product, the Atlas Basic (Αttachment 11). These actions formed a comprehensive 
product promotion effort without involving account managers, salesmen or requiring a 
mechanical study for the purchase. 
Overall, through the in-depth case study on KLEEMANN’s new product, Core lift, it is 
intended to be shown how effective marketing and brand strategies contribute to create 
a “new” product without changing anything in production, in the production line or in 
the materials of the product and yet can be promoted as a new product with redusced 
price. 
These actions took place in the first quarter of 2018. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The following paper deals with the case study of the actions that KLEEMANN’s 
marketing department took and how it managed to develop a theoretically new product 
only by using marketing tools, without changing the production line or involving 
salesmen. The new product called Core Lift, is a branch of an already existing product 
in the KLEEMANN Company. 
The development of the Core Lift product resulted from the need to reduce the final 
price of Atlas Basic, the best seller of the company (37% of total sales). The cost of 
materials has been reduced to a minimum, after actions and optimization of the product 
R & D, but the product continues to have a high price compared to the competition. 
This led to actions that should reduce the overheads of the product, and the way to do 
this was standardization, as Atlas Basic has so far been a tailor-made product with 
many choices that increase management costs. 
In order to standardize the product, a market and competition study was carried out, as 
well as research into existing clientele, in order to reduce the product choices while 
covering most of the market needs. Standardization of the product reduces overheads 
and results in a reduction in the final price of the product as automated functions and 
processes have until now employed human resources. Core Lift is basically the standard 
Atlas Basic with limited options.  
Standardization of the product reduces overheads and results in a reduction in the final 
price of the product as automated functions and processes have hitherto employed 
human resources. Indicatively, there are sections where people no longer need to be 
employed: 
1. Study sections - standardized so that no study is needed. 
2. Sales - Offers and orders are made through the portal by customers and do not 
require vendors to intervene. 
3. Accountancy / Logistics - Automatically invoices through portals and transport 
calculations 
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It is decided the rebranding strategy to be used in order to disconnect our customers 
from the existing Atlas Basic, to present it as the new standard KLEEMANN product 
that can be ordered via Portal. 
It is worth mentioning that during this period the company had already changed and 
turned in a more strategically targeted promotion effort mostly in digital area, having 
just renewed the site, making it more user-friendly and with more material regarding its 
project and products. 
So, being in the process of digital upgrading, the promotion of a “new” product 
exclusively using means of marketing and digital marketing was a natural development. 
 
Research aim and objectives 
The focus on this thesis is on the implications of the rebranding with marketing 
strategies and more specifically, on KLEEMANN industrial product, an elevator called 
Atlas Basic (after renamed as Core Lift). Below, an analysis of all the actions taken by 
the marketing department will be carried out so that the product can be promoted and 
sold exclusively by electronic means while it will be critically evaluated the present 
marketing strategies of KLEEMANN industry against the consumer needs and 
demands. At the same time, all stages that have taken place up to the product to take the 
final form for sale will be recorded. Finally, the processes that the company needed to 
adapt to the new data will be analyzed thoroughly, as it is the first time that 
KLEEMANN follows that exclusively online purchase policy. 
In order to refine the approach to the study, the objectives of the research are expressed 
under the following investigative questions: 
 Is it beneficial for the company to promote and sell the product only by 
electronic means? 
 How to promote a product only electronically without the intermediary of 
vendors or other means 
 What is the importance of rebranding an existing product, creating new 
features? 
 What will be the re-branding methodology? 
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Case company – KLEEMANN  
KLEEMANN is one of the largest elevator manufacturers in the European and world 
market, producing every type of lift. KLEEMANN Group, which is based in Kilkis-
Greece where it is the base of the group, is considered to be one of the largest lifts 
manufacturers in the European and global market by having subsidiaries in 15 countries 
and exporting to more than 100 foreign markets. Specialized in special construction 
projects, KLEEMANN manufactures elevator systems, escalators and corridors for 
shopping centres, hotels, hospitals or residences. Its sales to foreign markets account for 
91% of its turnover. 
Until recently, the company used classic marketing methods to promote its products. In 
the last three years, however, as part of the renewal of the corporate identity, a fresh 
brand promotion and branding policy was followed. With a new, updated website, the 
digital marketing and e-promotion 
strategy is at the forefront. 
The international branding strategy 
is the main factor in promoting the 
corporate identity of the company 
and all the products of the 
important role. With presence in 
countries such as China, Australia 
and United Arab Emirates, it is 
necessary to adapt a common 
management policy. 
The company no longer only aims 
to sell but the start of a new era that 
can be consolidated even more in 
the minds of its customers but also 
to claim / expand its clientele by 
aiming at a long-lasting and long-
term cooperation. From a 
traditional company is transformed 
into a freshly, modern one adapted 
to new market data.                      Picture 1: KLEEMANN’s test tower in Kilkis, Greece 
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Scope of research topic 
The research focuses on a Greek case company, KLEEMANN, and specifically 
examines the case for rebranding a product and its newly promotion but also covers 
branding and marketing in general. Furthermore, in order to narrow the focus, this 
study excludes an analysis of the previous state of the KLEEMANN brand (i.e. 
situation before rebranding) but concentrates on the implications of rebranding and its 
success in the global market. 
KLEEMANN is an international company, and therefore the brand management 
strategy has an international context and is in response to drivers that give an 
international dimension to this research. 
 
Disposition 
This thesis is based on a case study on the rebranding of an industrial product with 
marketing tools. The thesis is divided into chapters. The first chapter provides an 
introduction to the subject and the scope of the. The aim of the study is presented in this 
chapter and a short description of the case company is also included. The purpose of 
this chapter is to provide the reader an insight to the relevance of the topic of my thesis.    
The second chapter of this thesis is a literature review of previous research on 
marketing, branding, rebranding, B2B market and works as the theoretical framework 
for my thesis. In this chapter, I will present terminologies and the definition I will use. I 
will also present elements of a marketing and branding process and discuss 
characteristics of the Industrial Markets. 
The third chapter presents the methodology of my thesis. I will use a single critical case 
strategy using KLEEMANN’s Marketing Department as my unit of analysis. In this 
chapter, I will present the rationale behind my research design and strategy. 
The fourth chapter presents the results from the empirical part of my study. Results and 
findings are presented and analyzed, in conjunction with a description of Core Lift 
marketing and rebranding process. I will simultaneously link and discuss the results 
from the empirical part of my study with my theoretical framework. I will also include 
suggestions for further research in this chapter, and discuss the limitations of my study. 
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Picture 2: KLEEMANN Presence 
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2. Literature Review  
Below are listed all the theories used to analyze and evaluate the case study. 
 
 Case Study meaning 
Case studies can be either single or multiple-case designs. Single cases are utilized to 
affirm or challenge a hypothesis or to speak to a one of a kind or extraordinary case. 
Single-contextual investigations are likewise perfect for impactful situations where an 
onlooker may approach a marvel that was already out of reach. Single-case structures 
require watchful examination to keep away from deception and to amplify the agent's 
entrance to the proof. Various contextual investigations pursue replication rationale. 
Every individual contextual analysis comprises of an "entire" contemplate, in which 
actualities are assembled from different sources and ends drawn on those realities. 
Case study research collects evidence through documentation, archival records, 
interviews, direct observations, participant observation and physical artifacts. [1] 
Marketing meaning 
Many people think that only large companies operating in highly developed economies 
are using marketing, but marketing is critical to the success of any organization, 
whether large or small, domestic or global. Marketing has also become a vital element 
in the strategies of many non-profit organizations such as schools, charities, hospitals, 
museums, artistic events even police departments.[2] As companies change, so do the 
marketing. Marketing is no longer a part of the business with a limited number of tasks. 
Marketing leads the vision, mission and strategic planning of the company [3] 
Most people, including some business executives, say that marketing means selling or 
advertising, but marketing is not just this.[4] It is true that these are parts of marketing 
but marketing is far more than selling and advertising.[5] Real marketing is less about 
selling and more about knowing what to produce.[6] Marketing is to be seen not only as 
a business practice but as a social institution. Marketing is essentially a means of 
finding and satisfying some people's needs.[7] 
Although product fabrication is a necessary economic activity, some people 
overestimate its importance in relation to marketing.[8] A product is anything that can 
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be offered in a market and satisfy a desire or a need, including material goods, services, 
experiences, events, persons, places, properties, organizations, information and ideas. 
Every product we buy, every store we visit, every message we receive from the media 
and every choice we make in our consumer society has been shaped by the marketing 
forces.[9]  Marketing is about identifying and satisfying human and social needs .[10] 
The American Marketing Association gives the following definition of marketing: 
"Marketing is the activity, set of institutions and procedures for creating, 
communicating, delivering and exchanging bids that have value for customers, partners 
and society more generally".[11] 
Kotler gives the following definition of marketing: "Marketing is a social process and 
an administrative process whereby individuals and groups acquire what they need and 
want through the production, supply and exchange of products that are valuable to 
them, with others ".[12] 
Another Kotler's definition of marketing is: "Marketing is the science and art of 
exploring, creating and offering value to meet the needs of a target market with profit. 
Marketing identifies unmet needs and desires. It determines measures and quantifies 
the size of the determined market and the prospect of profit. Indicates which parts the 
company is able to serve better and designs and promotes the right products and 
services". [13] 
While the Chartered Institute of Marketing (CIM), the world's largest professional 
marketing association, gives the following definition of marketing: "Marketing is the 
management process to locate, predict and meet customer demands profitable". [14] 
Effective marketing is not accidental but is the result of careful planning and execution 
using state-of-the-art tools and techniques.33 Marketing is a key management tool that 
ensures that product and service producers can interpret consumer wishes or even 
overcome. Marketing processes help understand the competitive market and its trends, 
bringing consumers with the right products at the right price, place and time. The smart 
marketing application has led to many success stories. While, on the other hand, history 
reminds us that without proper marketing, businesses cannot approach customers and 
meet their needs.  
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Introduction to the Internet 
There are many definitions of what the internet is. As a starting point, it can be said that 
the Internet is not only a new technology but also a driver that drives the creation and 
development of new technologies and practices that influence consumer behavior.[15] 
Some related definitions will be given below. Specifically Kaur (2016) says the internet 
is a computer network connected. [16] This allows users to exchange information with 
people elsewhere. Simmons (2016) says: "Initially, some thought the internet would be 
just a means of communication.[17] Nevertheless, the parallel development of new 
technologies and communication networks has helped the internet become more than a 
means of communication". Today, many organizations focus on the internet for their 
communications, but also to promote their products and services.  
Internet has become the basic communication and connection tool in all aspects of 
society and the market. Today, companies, given the cost, breadth of reach and overall 
consumer dynamics, invest in online advertising, continuously improving their website 
and investing in social networks. 
Marketing and its use on Internet 
In the sections that proceeded were defined on the one hand Marketing and on the other 
the internet. This was done to enable the author in this third section to link the two 
terms, develop them, and identify their content and applications. 
According to Armstrong products are marketed in order to be acquired, used and 
consumed by customers in order to meet a need or desire. [18] On the internet and in e-
commerce actions, it is important to mention that the basic product is not just the kind, 
but also the relevant information with it. 
The Internet now has the potential to act as a platform for commercial, promotional and 
innovative actions. Businesses can use it to gain access to consumers in order to collect 
information about them, which will help them develop products that will meet 
customers' consumer needs.[19] 
The internet helps international businesses successfully promote their products at no 
cost in many different markets and thereby increase their profits. Businesses can have 
the power of reaching out to consumers because of the power of the internet. Today, the 
internet, irrespective of the consumer, industrial, electronics market, plays an important 
role in sales, product transport, and communication and promotional activities.[20] 
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Digital Marketing 
It has been almost a quarter of a century since the commercial use of the Internet and 
the World Wide Web (www) began. During this time, the business landscape has 
changed at a frenzied pace. Large multinational companies such as Google, Facebook, 
Amazon, Alibaba, eBay and Uber - companies that we had not heard twenty years ago - 
have emerged as key players in our modern economy. The Internet has become one of 
the most important markets for goods and services transactions. The use of the Internet 
continues to explode throughout the world with online presence becoming an 
increasingly important source of competitive advantage in both B2C and B2B 
marketing. [21] 
Marketing is changing to respond to the changing world. Internet marketing promotes 
products and services using digital distribution channels to reach consumers in a 
relative, personal and financial way. Internet advertising is essential for the multi-
industry promotion mix. Online advertising offers significant benefits over traditional 
media, providing the first advertising medium that is truly measurable, reliable and 
targeted. The volume of online advertising will increase significantly over time as more 
devices such as mobile phones and TVs are connected to the internet and people spend 
more time on these devices. Some definitions that have been formulated for online 
marketing. They are: 
According to HubSpot.com, online marketing is an "umbrella" term that includes all the 
online marketing efforts of a company. 
Another definition that has been given for online marketing is: managing and executing 
marketing using electronic media such as the Internet, email, interactive television and 
wireless media combined with online data, customer data, their characteristics and 
behaviour. 
The term internet marketing has evolved over time from a specific term that describes 
the marketing of digital channel products and services to an umbrella term that 
describes the process of using digital technologies to acquire customers create 
preferences, promote one brand and increase sales. Most experts believe that digital 
marketing is not just another channel for marketing. It requires a new approach to 
marketing and a new understanding of customer behaviour. For example, it requires 
companies to analyze and quantify the value of mobile app downloads, tweets on 
Twitter, Facebook like, and so on. An important feature that distinguishes the online 
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environment from the traditional marketing environment is the ease with which 
consumers can share word-of-mouth information, not only with a few close friends but 
also with strangers in an extensive social network. The online environment can be 
manipulated indefinitely by consumers.  In the online environment, consumers can post 
reviews on products, services, company websites, and third-party websites and social 
networks, and these reviews can reach a much larger number of potential customers.  
Companies now underline the importance of creating a "digital relationship" with 
consumers. 
Technology is changing people. Digital technology changes the way consumers are 
linked to products and markets. Consumer preferences and experiences about products 
and services offered either in traditional or online shops are not relying solely on the 
available information via traditional media or corporate websites. A clear advantage 
that consumers have with internet advertising is the control they have on a product, 
whether they will control it or not as they tend to be more cautious on the web. [21] 
Brand and Branding 
Branding as an idea began in the late 19th century with the development of brands such 
as Quaker Oats and Gillette. A definition of what brand means was given by the 
American Marketing Association as a "name, definition, brand, symbol or design, or a 
combination of all to recognize the products and services of a store or vendor or 
multiple vendors to differentiate that product from the antagonists. Although it has been 
poorly criticized for focusing mainly on the product, this definition has withstood 
modern literature and is identified as the common starting point for everything related 
to brands and brands in general.[22] 
From the perspective of the individual client, a brand can be defined as the set of all his 
/ her experiences, and is built in each of the customer contact points. A successful brand 
is an identifiable product, service, person or destination, invested in such a way that the 
buyer or the user perceives relative, unique and added value more responsive to his 
needs. 
According to Keller, consumer knowledge of the brand can be defined on the basis of 
personal memories stored in the memories of the consumer, which are related to 
descriptive features and information related to mark-ups for the brand. Different 
sources and levels of knowledge, such as awareness, features, benefits, images, 
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thoughts, feelings, attitudes and experiences are associated with a brand and consumer 
understanding. [23] 
The brand, in a sense, serves as a credible guarantee for the product, service or 
destination by allowing the consumer to clearly identify and specify the products, 
services or destinations that really give him added value. 
From the consumer's point of view, a brand can be considered as collecting all the 
information, feelings and experiences the consumer has gained from the product. By 
seeing or listening to the brand come to mind the consumer, correlations that have to do 
with the product or with the organization that makes it. It can also act decisively in the 
decision-making process. Thus, "the deepest role of a brand is to inspire feelings of 
trust, self-confidence, status and exclusivity" which will make the consumer prefer it to 
the other products [24] 
Entrepreneurs create a brand identity for their product and brand image is what the 
consumer perceives.[25] Brand image is recommended by three different types of 
interrelated relationships, which consumers perceive as common widespread 
perceptions: product traits, the benefits of using it and their attitudes towards the 
product.[23] Attributes are the descriptive characteristics that the consumer considers 
the product to have. Features include physical product features, price, information on 
the packaging as well as media perceptions and usage situations. The benefits are the 
personal value that consumers attribute to the attributes of the product. It is the value 
they derive from the product both functionally, emotionally and socially. Finally, 
consumer attitudes have to do with how consumers assess product (favorably or 
unfavorably) and often form the basis for outlining consumer behavior .The attitude is a 
function of the two previous correlations: attributes and benefits. Marketing activities 
can affect what associations are made about a product, service, or destination, and how 
powerful they are.[23] 
Another important feature of brand image is how unique are the associations that relate 
to a particular brand in relation to competition. A brand is a valuable asset for a 
company if it manages to create strong, favorable and particular relationships with the 
consumer in relation to the product. A brand that effectively makes these three is more 
likely to come to mind in a market situation and to differentiate itself from competition. 
A product or service that manages to differentiate successfully reduces its useability 
and thus a brand can prove to be a powerful tool in establishing brand loyalty. The 
studies so far have been aimed at defining brand identity and brand equity, as they are 
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the two key elements to define the branding strategy of a destination and to place the 
brand in the mind of the consumer.  
Branding at the time of Digital Marketing 
 New technologies and trends in emerging markets have converged in shifting the 
balance of power from companies to customers. In recent years, businesses in almost 
every industry have made a number of initiatives to explore new digital technologies 
and harness their benefits.  
In an internet-powered environment where consumers, who make digitization the main 
way in their journey to a market, competition, technology and economic forces are 
changing rapidly, and the consequences of actions and actions of marketers they can 
quickly multiply, companies found that they had to redefine their marketing strategies 
and branding because of the unique characteristics of the internet and its ability to 
change the rules. Businesses must move from mass markets to segments thereof. 
Over the last decade, the rapid development of the internet has provided consumers 
with many new opportunities. The types of digital media people can access have 
multiplied. The course of consumers towards a market is essentially different today and 
often shorter in length, less hierarchical and more complex. New interactive media 
created by digital technology create a very different kind of communication with 
customers. They are more focused and interactive, moving communication from 
classical media to more interactive media.[26] 
Customers interact with businesses through a myriad of contact points across multiple 
channels and media, and customer experiences are of a more social nature. Consumers 
do not necessarily passively receive brand information exclusively through the media 
such as forms or and store them in their memory for later use. Instead, they are now 
actively seeking when they need search engines, mobile browsers, blogs, and brand 
sites. The challenges for marketers are likely to increase as consumers choose more 
integrated digital interactions.[27] 
 
Rebranding 
At the point when an organization endeavors to change an officially existing view of a 
brand in the brain of the partners, the procedure is described as rebranding. As 
indicated by Stuart and Muzellec (2004) there are various conditions that impact the 
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choice to rebrand an association. The first is mergers, acquisitions and divestitures that 
squeeze association to rebrand as the old names, trademarks can be improper as an 
outcome. Different reasons are for example moves in the commercial center brought 
about by contenders, either new or with a merger of others, and changed financial or 
legitimate conditions.[28] Another inspiration is a change in aggressive situating, for 
example where obsolete picture and notoriety issues drive the inclination to make 
another Corporate Visual Identities (CVI's) so as to endeavor to emerge from the group. 
An entry of another CEO who needs to positively shape the association has been very 
convincing explanation behind corporate rebranding also. The 29 CEO's desire to arrive 
like knights in sparkling covering by making a huge picture and notoriety changes are 
regularly imperfect since their endeavors are centered around changing the 
association’s outward appearance instead of concentrating on the more troublesome 
internal auxiliary issues. The last reason they notice is an adjustment in the outer 
condition where associations endeavor to separate themselves from their social or good 
things, endeavoring to make another and all the more socially capable picture, as on 
account of the 3MB's that pursues, in this manner I will underscore more on this 
specific reason. Numerous organizations experience rebranding practices in the 
conviction that changing their name or potentially logo and motto is seen as another, 
brilliant start for the association, one with another positive picture. It is exceptionally 
hard to quantify a triumph or disappointment of a rebranding methodology yet 
regardless of this absence of estimation systems, organizations rush to contribute better 
exhibitions to their rebranding choice. The principle drivers for rebranding are choices, 
occasions or procedures that reason an extensive change in the organization's structure, 
system or execution to recommend the requirement for a crucial redefinition. A 
standard showcasing practice views marking as building and keeping up solid brands 
over an extensive stretch and steady help will result in piece of the pie additions, deals 
and client faithfulness. A rebranding technique in this manner sounds somewhat 
conflicting. By changing a brands name, an association dangers losing all the esteem 
that the old name connoted which challenges conventional advertising sees with respect 
to mark value .[29] [30] 
 
Types of marketing 
Marketing in relation to whom the market is concerned is divided into two categories: 
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 Consumer Marketing (B2C): It concerns consumer markets, where customers 
are individuals and households 
 Industrial Marketing (Business Marketing, B2B): It concerns markets where 
customers are businesses and organizations 
 
Business Marketing, B2B 
Industrial Marketing is defined as the company's solution to the needs of industrial 
customers. It is a marketing segment that aims to meet the needs of industrial customers 
by reducing costs or bringing profitability to the company. 
The core of the whole marketing philosophy is always customer and its needs, but the 
difference of industrial marketing with regard to consumer is mainly the size of the 
needs of industrial customers. They need more specialized products and services in 
time, place and price tailored to their needs. For example, consulting services given 
mainly to professional clients - businesses, belong to the industrial marketing sector, 
because they are specialized and their price is shaped in terms of their content and 
quality, which is usually high. 
Purchasers of industrial products have an important place in the economy because their 
volume of trade is much higher than in the consumer market. It is a complex category 
that includes trade-industry companies, public bodies, institutions, and generally 
organizations and companies that buy products and services either for resale or for the 
production of other products, but also for their use in some activity.[31] 
The main factors that differentiate the industrial market from consumerism are the 
nature of the markets, the patterns of purchasing behavior, the relationships between 
buyers and suppliers, and the design of the marketing strategy and the effects of the 
economic, legal and political environment.[32] 
It is therefore understandable that the mix of Marketing, Products and Services of the 
Industry Market will be shaped and differentiated on the basis of the above elements, so 
that both the final product and the final service have the proper features, the distribution 
channels, the visibility and the a price that will satisfy the industrial customer and thus 
in the second year the end user / consumer.[33] 
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Characteristics of the Industrial Markets 
Industrial markets have certain characteristics that differentiate them from consumer. . 
More specifically [34]: 
 The smallest number of customers. Compared with the supplier of consumer products, 
the industrial supplier most often deals with a much more restricted clientele. Assuming 
that less than 1% of processing plants employs more than 100 people in the workforce 
and represents a specific purchasing power, then the number of potential customers in 
the industry that would directly concern the supplier of industrial products is greatly 
reduced. As long as the customers of the industrial market are limited, there is an 
immediate need for their maintenance, ie for customers who are loyal to the 
organization. 
 The industrial market is easily recognized. This is because it is made up of a very 
limited clientele. Thus, it would be possible to pinpoint all potential buyers in an 
industrial market. [35] 
 The industrial market has relative stability. Demand for industrial products is rather 
stable and comes from the final consumer demand, which is not easily influenced by 
the producer of industrial goods. [36] In the consumer goods market, various modes of 
display can increase demand for the product as a whole. But this is not easy for the 
industrial market as well. Not least for the industrial services market. 
 Industrial buyers have rational product selection criteria, something that comes from 
the fact that the industrial buyer is a professional. Its primary responsibility is to 
purchase the appropriate quality and quantity from the appropriate supplier. This 
generalization implies the function of supplying a company and states the financial 
incentive of each market, which concerns the necessity of maintaining and progressing 
the company's performance. 
Therefore, for the industrial customer, the quality of the product and service is 
important, and its service by a sales consultant can solve questions and support it in its 
decisions.[37] 
 Great interdependence between company operations. Whether Industrial Marketing will 
be successful has a lot to do with the rest of the company's operations. Specific changes 
to the Marketing strategy can be decided and implemented within the business. Instead, 
in a company with industrial products, such changes will have an impact on the 
company's management line but also on other operations, as capital investment, new 
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machinery, changes in R & D activities, and improvements in the methods used the 
organization of production. For example, changing specifications from the licensing 
legislation for a product may create the ones described above. 
 Custom relationship between a buyer and a supplier that is often encountered when 
there are good relationships between buyers and suppliers who keep in the long run 
and end up in loyal the commitment of industrial purchasers to suppliers, which can 
fully meet their requirements. In order to have such relationships, the supplier must 
satisfy continuously and in the long term the needs of a buyer. So the buyer will not 
look for new suppliers. It is likely, in other words, that loyalty is the product of 
customer satisfaction, in terms of service or quality of service provided. 
 Mutual agreements between companies in the industrial market.In this market, 
especially in developed countries, buyers are often seen to choose suppliers for their 
suppliers as well as their clientele. Such inter-company contracts result when an 
enterprise a) uses its purchasing power to bring sales and b) follows the strategy that 
its customers prefer when choosing suppliers. [38] 
 Industrial buyers do not accept advertising so easily or how sales are promoted. The 
industrial buyer knows exactly what he is asking for, often in a narrow context with 
regard to product or service specifications, price range, after-sales service, and other 
details that may have an impact on his company's performance. In this way, the 
ability of a company to meet the needs and requirements of industrial buyers 
depends fundamentally on the plan and control of production and related processes, 
the development of new products or services and the maintenance of the quality 
level her. [39] 
 
Introduction of online shopping 
Online shopping is a type of electronic business which enables purchasers to directly 
purchase products or administrations from a vendor over the web utilizing an internet 
browser. Buyers find out a result of interest by visiting the site of the retailer 
specifically or via looking among the best elective merchants, which shows similar 
items accessibility and estimating at various e-retailers. Starting in 2018, clients can 
shop web based utilizing a scope of various purchaser and modern items. An online 
shop inspires the physical similarity of purchasing items or administrations at a normal 
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"blocks and-mortar" retailer or strip mall; the procedure is called business-to-customer 
(B2C) internet shopping. [40] 
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3. Methodology 
This study will analyze all actions made by the marketing department in collaboration 
with all other stakeholders to determine the specifications of the finished product, its 
online sale and digital promotion. 
The research methodology includes the main elements that make up the 
overall thesis structure. Secondary research was completed to distinguish significant 
models, hypotheses and ideas concerning marketing and branding. At this stage, 
background information about the case company KLEEMANN Industry was also 
obtained as primary sources. The theoretical framework was structured based on the 
main sources presented in the previous chapters. Additional information regarding 
KLEEMANN’s new product was obtained from the company website, annual reports 
and other company documents.  
Market Analysis 
For defining the specifications of the final product, a market analysis carried out. A 
market analysis is a quantitative and qualitative evaluation of a specific market. It looks 
into the size of the market both in volume and in value, the different client sections and 
purchasing behaviors, the antagonism, and the financial condition in terms of barriers to 
entry and regulation.  
Τhe purpose of the thesis is not the complete study of the market analysis. It is 
recognized, nevertheless, an important tool used by the marketing department to 
understand the market and competition in order to better target and categorize its 
customers (either existing or future). 
• Demographics and Segmentation. Assessing the market at national level, 
KLEEMANN is the first company that selling on line an integrated system, 
standardized lifts. 
• Market Need. Research on existing clientele (what customers want). Through 
questionnaires and personal interviews, choosing by sampling a first attempt 
was made to determine the product.  
• Market study. Analysis of the company's sales over the last three years 
worldwide.  
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• Competition study. Being a company with a significant proportion of exports, 
competition is not only countrywide but mainly international. The competition study 
provides with information about the market dynamics, the strength of the competitors, 
the market share held by KLEEMANN and competitors. 
In this way, business activity is better developed and a larger market share is gained, as 
the strategy is redefined by measuring the company's performance, making it more 
flexible for the changes required by the new economic data and a timely image of the 
business leading to rapid improvement.  
New product specifications 
As already mentioned CoreLift is basically the standardized Atlas Basic with limited 
options. It has been decided to become rebranding to disassociate customers from the 
existing Atlas Basic and to present it as the new standard KLEEMANN product that it 
can be ordered through Portal.   
For the rebranding process an external collaboration was carried out with an advertising 
company that took over the graphic part as well as the part of the new name of the 
product.  
Digital Marketing 
As already mentioned, digital marketing (also known as online marketing) is all the 
electronic ways a company uses to communicate to the audience of interest, the 
message it wants. Digital marketing involves a lot of things and KLEEMANN’s 
marketing department used them to promote the new product, Core lift.  
It should be noted that the digital marketing strategy followed, was set in the context of 
the general promotion of the company and not only to promote Core Lift. 
Portal/ Electronic platform 
Note that for the first time KLEEMANN Industry launches a standard product and for 
the first time there is the possibility of online purchase. 
In the context of the electronic sale of the product, the company has created an 
electronic platform through which the order process can take place. To create and 
manage the platform and whatever comes up with the orders, a new segment was 
created in the company that will be responsible for the platform. 
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It is worth mentioning that initially, only KLEEMANN’s customers could have access 
to the data of the portal. 
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4. Data analysis   
This chapter describes all the data that emerged from the research carried out on the 
Core Lift rebranding process, an industrial product produced by the KLEEMANN 
Company. 
In some cases of analysis, process data was not available either because they were made 
by a partner company or because they are a competition product or confidential 
research. Nevertheless, attempts were made to record the process following interviews 
and discussions with some of the involved managers of the particular project. 
Market Analysis 
 Demographics and Segmentation. 
This is not a survey of this thesis because it is itself a large volume of research. For the 
KLEMANN Company, it was launched by people skilled in industrial segmentation 
while the results of a particular research cannot be published. However, the result of 
this research has shown that the creation Core Lift as well as its promotion will be 
profitable at national level being a monopoly but also in countries with large projects 
requiring standardization and working with stringent product specifications such as 
Germany. 
 
 Market Need. 
Research on existing clientele (what customers want). Through questionnaires and 
personal interviews (Attachment 1 & Attachment 2) has shown that the company needs 
such a product. Former and new clients of the company said they would be willing to 
buy a standard product by highlighting the many times a great deal needed until they 
reached the completion of the order due to the intermediaries. Such an action would 
make it easier for them and possibly order outside the company's hours as it was 
mentioned. 
In addition, highlighting the price reduction due to standardization of the product while, 
last but not least, said they often prefer competing companies because they offer them 
the advantage of immediacy and shrinking process. 
 
  Market study 
For this analysis, sales and order records were used for the y
2018.The data was collected
made around the world for 
For the study were taken in
cabin) as well as the cabin linings
(Attachment 3) All data was merged into one file. 
combinations offered by the pro
investment options), those that are sold the most, those with less delivery time and 
those that are produced more easily
at picture and Attachment
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 Competition study. 
Competition research has 
been one of the most 
important factors (if not the 
most important) for all this 
effort. The company being 
a multinational does not 
only has to compete with 
domestic competition but 
mainly has to face foreign 
giant companies which are pioneers in the standardization and (
their products. Such companies are promoting and selling their products through a 
dedicated electronic platform for years.
ears 2015, 2016, 2017 and 
 by ERP System that company has and it is about 
Atlas Basic lift. 
to account the dimensions of the whole product
, the systems and the subsystems 
Then, from all the choices and 
duct (about fifteen cabin choices and over twenty five 
 are selected. A combination of all of these is shown 
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digital
 So the company should also be able to keep up 
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with it if it wants to be competitive. Also, Core Lift’s choices have been greatly 
influenced by what the competition is selling. (Attachment 5) 
New product specifications 
Having already a successful product, flagship of the company, adapted to respond to the 
most specialized construction projects but with high price for this reason, it was very 
difficult to cut off it from the minds of the customers, so, it had to be completely 
different at least ‘in appearance’. (Attachment 6 & 7) 
The main part of this process was the change of name. The new product was supposed 
to have a name that did not remind his ancestor, the Atlas Basic.  
The company and, more specifically, the marketing department, as already mentioned, 
co-worked with an advertising agency specializing in marketing and rebranding. 
The company undertook to create alternatives with potential names that could meet all 
possible markets without creating a problem with a similar competitor name or culture 
issue. A thorough investigation was conducted with the results listed in the Attachment 
6 and the Attachment 7. Finally, research was also carried out on the designation of the 
competition products (Attachment 8). 
Digital Marketing 
Digital Marketing could be a research on a study in itself. Nobody doubts that the 
Digital Marketing is now an integral part of any promotion and marketing strategy. For 
this reason, in this subsection there will be a brief recording of the procedure followed. 
 
More specifically, the digital marketing tools that were used are listed below: 
• Social Media Marketing.  
  Through the use of social networks (Facebook, Twitter, etc.), it has been aimed at 
increasing sales, increasing visits to the company's website, increasing subscriptions to 
a newsletter, increasing the brand awareness of a product, and so on.
uploads at least one publication the day during morning hours. Thus, at regular 
intervals, one of them deals with
Picture 3
• Content Marketing.  
It is the use of content (original, useful, and interest) to communicate a specific 
message. This content can take many forms (articles, images, videos, infographics, etc.) 
and be published in a variety of differen
As part of this process, cooperation was conducted with an adverti
mentioned above in order to create the graphics and the newsletter form.
9) 
• Search Engine Marketing 
Search engines are a very basic gateway for consumers to enter the corporate page. A 
company that wants to increase its visits through the search results has two very 
important choices. Initially, it can optimize the search eng
appears in a higher position in relevant searches. The second tool is the ads. That is, to 
build ad campaigns targeting specific searches and keywords or pages with specific 
 the Core Lift promotion.  
: Final design proposal for newsletter promotion
 
t media (eg blog, social media, newsletter, etc.).  
and Optimization                       
ine site (SEO) so that it 
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sing company as 
 (Attachment 
 content to serve. This ensures that it appears to those 
the company or its products.
• Email Marketing 
Email is a very direct and decisive marketing tool that can transfer the company's 
message which may relate to new products, promotions, etc. Email marketing is one of 
the most efficient forms of digital marketing
promotion globally. The 
customers who have worked in the past in the past, from customers who have shown 
interest in products but h
customers that are still present.
 
Portal/ electronic platform 
The creation of the platform allowed the company to sell 
Designed based on company’s 
three-dimensional design of cho
surprise for the customer to use. 
For entering the platform the user had to have codes that he could obtain 
company. When entering the first time, had to create a new user profile, and then for 
the next time the system had memorized its details.
 
users who are most interested in 
 
 that with minimum cost enables the 
email addresses were from an existing clientele. From 
ave not made a purchase and, of course, from regular 
 
easily 
corporate identity, user-friendly and having a very good 
ices that can be used at the Core Lift
 
 (Attachment 10) 
Picture 4: Interface of portal 
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only from the 
 
 At the log in, the user could see all the product choices while clicking the icon 
“CREATE ORDER” he could start his order
imprinted. 
An option offered by the platform was
to have automatically the
In order to be able to make an online purchase, a new department had to be created in 
the company that will manage the entire technical part of the portal (from portal 
creation to general management
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The review of all these actions after the four months of implementation of the whole 
Marketing strategy was to issue 1057 
order.
 with all three-dimensional alternatives 
 that at the end of the order enables the customer 
 invoice of the product and easily calculate the trans
.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Interface of portal 
offers for the product, of which 21 ended up in 
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5. Discussion 
 
Analyzing the procedure and the actions taken by KLEEMANN's Marketting Division to re-
establish an industrial product, Atlas Basic in a new standard (Core Lift), standardized at a 
lower price, perceives the complexity of the process. The marketing department had to 
combine and collaborate with various departments both within the company and with external 
partners. 
The major stages of the process were two. Firstly, the initial stage was to determine the 
characteristics of the product based on both the overall sales of the company with regard to 
Atlas Basic and the competition choices. This stage included market research, study to the 
existing clientele and competition research. The results have been quite interesting since they 
have shown both the need for a new standard product and the need for a lower price so that 
the company is competitive and at a level beyond the construction works. 
The second stage of the process concerned the rebranding of Atlas Basic, the digital 
promotion of the product and its online sale via an electronic platform. Initially, a search was 
made for the name of the new product, while at a later stage creative development based on 
Company’s corporate identity took place which will be the content of the digital campaign, 
the newsletter and the interface of the electronic platform. As a result of this process, the 
division of the new product, Core Lift, into the minds of customers, from that of Atlas Basic, 
thus creating an autonomy in its promotion and sale. 
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6. Conclusions & Recommendations 
 
Through this sixth chapter it is the objective to present the main conclusions obtained from 
the literature review and the empirical part of this study; and also to indicate the Main 
Findings obtained from the case study of KLEEMANN. At last, the Recommendations for 
future actions will be given.  
 
By closing the Case Study for Core Lift, it is worthwhile reporting and analyzing some of the 
results that arose from the process. 
  Demographic research confirmed the company's monopoly at national level regarding 
the online sale of product. The analysis of the questionnaires showed a need for 
standardization. 
 Customers of the company wanted a product that they could use in simple 
construction projects with no complexity, easy installation and good price. 
 Through the competition study, it has been realized that products that are being 
promoted and sold electronically are on the market for years, so it might be thought 
that the company may have been delayed. Υet it was a strategic move that had to be 
done. 
 Bidding and selling via the online platform is on the one hand a useful tool, an asset 
for the company on the other hand, the distribution of codes to existing clientele and 
more specifically to active customers does not encourage expansion for future 
customers and new collaborations. 
 Τhere are bureaucratic procedures in the company that prevent direct customer 
service. 
 The survey revealed that major construction companies should be targeted with 
standardized projects. 
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Taking into account all the above, it is realized that the actions of the department were 
quite successful with a margin of improvement. 
Some suggestions for improvements are listed below: 
 As a promotional tool to use it 
 Mobile Marketing 
Mobile phones and tablets have come into every home and pocket! This new habit 
can exploit a company by using mobile apps to pass through its message and offer 
additional functionality to consumers' everyday lives. In this way, the user 
interacts daily with the brand and connects it with useful functions or services. 
 QR Codes 
The use of QR Codes or NFC Tags to make it easier to connect the potential 
customer with the company's electronic means that will contribute to the final 
sale. 
 
 Workshop - Vendor Training 
Make a meeting to discuss Core Lift issues and get feedback. If necessary, a second sales 
training session will follow on the issues that have arisen.  
 Promote the use of the portal in general. To update and educate customers. It may be a 
disincentive that they make order online and are responsible for customers 
themselves. If the trainees will feel more confident with the prospect of making more 
orders. It is also very important to promote the Portal independently of Core Lift. 
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Appendix 
 
Below you will find all the files reported during the analysis of the study while the excel files 
are attached. 
Core Lift
Economy and quality at the core
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Schindler 3100 
Practical and reliable. Our passenger elevator 
with all essentials on board.
Schindler Passenger Elevators
Attachment 5
2 Schindler 3100
3Schindler 3100
Schindler 3100 is the essence of effortless 
mobility. Intelligent construction and smart 
technology are combined, to deliver reliable 
performance and effi cient operation.
Reliable
Schindler 3100 is simple in both planning and   
installation. Five different interior designs make 
selection easy and fast. A highly standardised 
solution for guaranteed practicality.
Practical
All essentials on board
Key fi gures
Capacity 450 kg, 480 kg, 630 kg; 6, 6, 8 passengers
Travel height Max. 30 m, max. 10 stops
Entrance One- or two-sided
Door width 800 mm, 900 mm
Door height 2000 mm, 2100 mm
Drive Eco-friendly gearless machine, 
frequency controlled
Speed 0.63 m/s, 1.0 m/s
Control Push-button operated control with pick-up 
or down collective mode
Interior Four colours and two stainless 
steel interior designs
For possible combinations, see the planning data on page 12.
4 Schindler 3100
Practical in planning
Fresh look
Intelligent use of space
The standard fit
The car of Schindler 3100 is designed to meet standard ISO
shaft dimensions for up to 8 passengers. For ultimate 
convenience, plan the shaft you require and let us take care of 
everything else. 
The walls are available in four carefully selected colours or the
stainless steel finish, to give your new Schindler 3100 a fresh look. 
Select the style that matches your preferences.
No machine room, low headroom and control unit built-in the door 
frame makes Schindler 3100 compact and space efficient.
Schindler 3100 combines intelligent design with practical essentials.  
Designed for buildings with up to 10 stops it is standardised for efficient 
installation. 
5Schindler 3100
Schindler 3100*A
B
C
D
E
F
G
Energy calculation can also be undertaken to BS EN ISO 24745
Reliable in operation
Environmentally sound
Schindler 3100 is designed to be environmentally sound. It is equipped 
with an effi cient drive, low power LED lighting and a stand-by mode 
whilst the elevator is not in use. The energy effi cient operation is 
certifi ed with A according to VDI 4707-1 standard*. 
Proven technology
Schindler 3100 uses a proven gearless drive with Suspension 
Traction Media to ensure high availability for users and effi cient 
operation. This drive type is more space saving than previous ones, 
allowing it to be installed directly in the shaft headroom. 
* Measured according to VDI 4707-1 standard, established by the Association of German 
Engineers (VDI). The given result is exemplary for a Schindler 3100 with a load of 480 kg, 
a travel height of 8,1 m, a speed of 1,0 m /s, various options and VDI usage category 1.
Schindler 3100 promises mobility you can rely on. It is pre-engineered to 
ensure high availability and efficient operation. This elevator keeps the 
promise of a truly effortless mobility solution.
6 Schindler 3100
Ceiling
Painted 
Riga Grey
Skirting
Aluminum 
anodized 
Floor
Artifi cial 
granite Black
Floor
Rubber 
speckled Black
Ceiling
Floor
Skirting
Stainless steel
Lausanne 
Linen
Painted 
Riga Grey
Stainless steel 
Lucerne
Brushed
Car door 
and front
Stainless steel
Lausanne 
Linen
Stainless steel
Lucerne
Brushed
Walls unicolour / bicolour
Laminate
Capri Lemon
NCS S1040-G70Y
Laminate
Bologna 
Orange
NCS S0570-Y40R
Laminate
Cadiz Blue
NCS S3030-R90B
Laminate
Athens Grey
NCS S2502-B
Handrail
Riga Grey
Riga Grey
Note
Specifi cations, options and colours are subject to change. All cars and options illustrated in this brochure 
are representative only. The samples shown may vary from the original in colour and material.
Mirror 
Safety glass mirror can be positioned on side or 
rear walls.
Lighting
Bracket LED lighting for a brighter atmosphere in the 
car.
Handrail
The handrail matches the colours and shapes of the 
ceiling and skirting. It is available in Riga Grey finish 
with straight or curved ends and may be mounted on 
the side or rear wall.
Colour choices made easy
Interior designs
Fresh colour palette
Select between the fresh colours of Capri Lemon, Bologna Orange, Cadiz Blue and Athens Grey for laminate walls or choose 
Lucerne Brushed stainless steel walls, for more elegance. The floor is available in rubber speckled black or artificial granite 
black. A half-height mirror and handrail can be mounted on the walls for the feel of a larger car and increased safety.
Floor 
13mm recess to 
accept your own 
fl oor fi nish
7Schindler 3100
Stainless steel Lausanne Linen Athens Grey
Capri Lemon Bologna Orange
Stainless steel Lucerne Brushed
Cadiz Blue
8 Schindler 3100
Standard Automatic car re-levelling
Light curtain
Manual evacuation to nearest floor
Overload detection
Two-way communication with assistance centre
Option Automatic evacuation to nearest floor
Automatic return to the main floor
Double entrance with parallel operation
Fireman control
Inductive loop
Horizontal COP with mechanical push buttons (EN81-70 compliant)
PF 1 inverter
Schindler direct – diagnostics and responsive services
Special options for parking floors
Automatic return to main floor from parking floors
Control functions
Car operating panels
The stainless steel car operating panel is designed for 
clear and reliable communication. Protruding push  
buttons are used for easier destination selection for  
all passenger groups.
Standard: 
 – Door open/close and alarm button
 – Visual confirmation of call
 – Car emergency light
 – Visual direction and position indicator
Options:
 – Braille
 – Floor announcement
Landing operating panels 
Standard:
 – Stylish stainless steel panel with push button
Options:
 – Braille
 – Key switch
Landing indicator panels
Options:
 – On main floor
 – On all floors 
Control
The control system is based on low-energy
multiprocessor technology. The compact control unit is 
integrated in the doorframe and features pick-up or 
down collective mode with push-button operation.
Green
Standard: 
 – Automatic car light switch (on/off)
 – Energy saving LED lighting
 – VOC (Volatile Organic Compound) free
 – Lubricant free gearless drive
 – Standby mode
Options:
 – Regenerative PF 1 drive
Complete your elevator  
with appealing details
Operating panel and control options
Note
Specifications, options and colours are subject to change.
All cars and options illustrated in this brochure are representative only. 
The samples shown may vary from the original in colour and material.
9Schindler 3100
Landing operating panels, push buttons
65  × 160 mm
Key switch
65 ×  65 mm
Landing indicator panel
65  × 290 mm
Car operating panels, push buttons
197 × 1040 mm
10 Schindler 3100
Car interior
Cadiz Blue
11Schindler 3100
Landing operating panelCeiling painted Riga Grey
Handrail painted Riga Grey Mirror
Floor Rubber speckled Black
12 Schindler 3100
Car Doors Shaft
GQ
kg
Passengers VKN
m/s
HQ
m
ZE Entrance BK
mm
TK
mm
HK
mm
Type BT
mm
HT
mm
BS
mm
TS(1)
mm
TS(2)
mm
HSG
mm
HSK
mm
450 6 0.63 26 7 1, 2 1000 1250 2135 T2 800 2000/2100 1500 1600 1800 1100 3600
900 1600
1.0 30 10 1, 2 1000 1250 2135 T2 800 2000/2100 1500 1600 1800 1100 3600
900 1600
480 6 0.63 26 7 1, 2 1000 1300 2135 T2 800 2000/2100 1500 1650 1850 1100 3600
900 1600
1.0 30 10 1, 2 1000 1300 2135 T2 800 2000/2100 1500 1650 1850 1100 3600
900 1600
630 8 0.63 26 7 1, 2 1100 1400 2135 T2 800 2000/2100 1600 1750 1950 1100 3600
900
1.0 30 10 1, 2 1100 1400 2135 T2 800 2000/2100 1600 1750 1950 1100 3600
900
GQ  Capacity
VKN  Speed
HQ  Travel height
ZE  Stops
HE  Interfloor distance
BK  Car width
TK  Car depth
HK  Car height
T2  Telescopic door,
 2-part
BT  Door width
HT  Door height
BS  Shaft width
TS(1)  Shaft depth 1 entrance
TS(2)  Shaft depth 2 entrances
HSG  Pit depth
HSK  Headroom height for safety gear
 on counterweight HSK min.  + 70 mm
Specifications Schindler 3100
Machine room-less traction elevator with frequency-controlled drive; 450 kg, 480 kg, 630 kg capacity, 6, 6, 8 passengers.
Shaft dimensions shown at minimum plumb, building tolerances should be added
Interfloor distance (HE) is:
min. 2400 mm for door height 2000 mm
min. 2500 mm for door height 2100 mm
HE for two-stop installations is min. 2600 mm  for door height 2000 mm and 2100 mm
The short interfloor distance (HE min.) for opposite entrances is 300 mm
EC Master Builder Certificate in accordance with Elevator Directive 2014 / 33 / EU
Planning Data
As of 
1st 
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2
Height and layout
One-sided entrance Two-sided entrance
Frame Full front
14 Schindler 3100
From the subway to the skyline.
Providing urban mobility.
Mobility is an essential requirement in the world in which we live and work. 
Schindler stands for urban mobility and is recognised as a hallmark of quality 
and safety. Daily, one billion people worldwide place their trust in Schindler 
products and services.
Schindler provides urban mobility with elevators, escalators and services that 
are engineered for effi ciency and sustainability. Schindler accompanies the 
development of buildings from planning and construction to daily operation, 
thus safeguarding their lifetime value.
Seamless delivery
With a complete portfolio of elevators and escalators, Schindler 
provides mobility solutions for any building application. 
Schindler customers can rely on sustainable technology, excellent 
project management and professional installation
methodologies. It’s always the perfect fi t. 
Technology for all building types and mobility needs: 
– Residential and offi ce buildings 
– Commercial towers, retail environments 
– Hospitals and public buildings 
– Heavy-traffi c environments 
– High-rise buildings 
– Cruise liners
Ingenious planning
Selecting the right mobility solution involves analysis of building 
requirements and calculation of potential traffi c patterns. This 
is at the core of Schindler’s planning support to ensure effi cient 
mobility and a convenient journey for passengers. Bringing 
toge ther global know-how for each individual project. 
Schindler planning services: 
– Expert consultants for traffi c and product planning 
– Traffi c analysis and calculation service 
– Specialised engineering centres for customised confi gurations 
–  Planning guidelines and tools to expedite shaft planning, 
building layout and product selection/confi guration
15Schindler 3100
Effi cient operation
Smooth, trouble-free operation and very high availability 
are the result of professional maintenance and modernisation. 
Environmental and operational effi ciency add value to the
investment. Reliability and sustainability – every day, all day. 
The maintenance, repair and modernisation portfolio: 
– Global network of branches and service points 
– Skilled and certifi ed technicians and fi tters 
– Service solutions for all building types and requirements 
– Availability and fast delivery of spare parts 
– Fast response call-centre services 
– E-monitoring diagnostic tools 
– Replacement and step-by-step modernisation solutions 
Continuous enhancement
Schindler constantly develops new products and features to set 
standards and increase effi ciency. Technological milestones that 
provide mobility to the urban society – conveniently, safely and 
ecologically. Progress needs innovation.
The cutting-edge developments: 
– PORT Technology – traffi c, building communication and  
 access-control management that calculates the swiftest route  
 in the building 
– Schindler regenerative PF1 clean drive technology 
– Space-saving, weight-optimised designs
–  Flexible modernidation concepts from full replacements 
 to partial retrofi ts 
– Eco-mode options for escalators and elevators 
G
B-
N
I-S
M
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10
0.
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0.
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Schindler Digital Plan.
Elevator planning made easy. 
This publication is for general information purposes only and we reserve the right at 
any time to alter the product design and specifi cations. No statement contained in 
this publication shall be construed as a warranty or condition, expressed or implied, 
as to any product, its fi tness for any particular purpose, merchantability, quality or 
shall be interpreted as a term or condition of any purchase agreement for the 
products or services contained in this publication. Minor differences between printed 
and actual colours may exist.
Schindler Digital Plan is a guide through our product catalogue for architects and planners.  Find the matching 
product for your project, get planning data and download tender specifi cations in just a few clicks.  Schindler 
Digital Plan is the tool for anyone looking for quick and easy access to technical data.  For fast access to your 
planning data visit our website: digitalplan.schindler.com.
www.schindlerlifts.co.uk
Schindler Ltd
Benwell House
Green Street
Sunbury on Thames
Middlesex
TW16 6QS
Phone: 0044 (0) 1932 758100
Fax: 0044 (0) 1932 758258
E-mail: info@gb.schindler.com
Schindler Your First Choice.
Find more information on 
Schindler products.
Just scan the code with your mobile phone, 
using free QR code scanner software. 
This is either pre-installed on your phone or 
easily downloadable for free.
HYDRAULIC Passenger Lifts HAI, HAS, 
FlexyLIFT
MaisonLIFT Plus
180-1600Kg
TRACTION Passenger Lifts Atlas Basic, Atlas 
Premium, Maison 
Traction
180-1050Kg
TRACTION Passenger Lifts
Low pit and headroom
Atlas RPH, Atlas 
mini, Atlas L
180-1050Kg
HYDRAULIC Freight / Car Lifts HADI 2000-7000Kg
TRACTION Goods/Passenger 
Lifts
Atlas Gigas, Atlas 
Super Gigas
1125-5000Kg
HRS HRS 630-2000Kg
PLATFORM LIFTS Machinery 
Directive
Maison One, 
MaisonLIFT Basic, 
Maison T Basic, 
Piconorm
200-450Kg
Proposal A Proposal B Proposal C
KLEEMANN HPL 1000 FlexyLIFT
100, 200 etc
DIO
KLEEMANN TPL 1000 CoreLIFT
100, 200 etc
TRIA
KLEEMANN RPH 1000 SolverLIFT
100, 200 etc
PENTE
KLEEMANN HFL 1000 UploadLIFT
AutoLIFT
MediLIFT
OKTO
KLEEMANN TGL 1000 ComboLIFT
100, 200 etc
EPTA
KLEEMANN HRS 1000 UrbanLIFT
100, 200 etc
DEKA
KLEEMANN MDL 1000 SimplyLIFT
100, 200 etc
ENA
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Πλεονεκτήματα πρότασης A:
Ενισχύουμε ακόμα περισσότερο το εταιρικό branding
Δεν έχουμε προβλήματα κατοχύρωσης ονόματος
Είναι τυποποιημένη και υπάρχει συνέπεια στην ονομασία επόμενων εκδόσεων και παραλλαγών
Μπορεί να χρησιμοποιηθεί και ομιλικά εφόσον έχουμε ένα πίνακα, με άλλο νούμερο πχ. 
Line 2000 (Σερβία) να είναι KLEEMANN TPL 1000 και KLEEMANN TPL 2000
Μπορούν να προωθηθούν έυκολα χωρίς να έχουμε προβλήματα με τη χρήσ
Maison σε Hotels….θα μπορούσε να μπει σε έντυπο hotels χωρίς πρόβλημα με το όνομα
Για όποια αλλαγή κάνει η Τεχνική Διεύθυνση θα μπαίνει στο σύστημα .1 δίπλα από το νούμερο.
Η εμπορική θα μένει ως έχει.
Atlas Basic (Ελλάδα) και 
αντίστοιχα
πχ…κάποιος πελάτης χρησιμοποιεί 
1. Υπάρχουσες ονομασίες προϊόντων 
Η παρακάτω ανάλυση αφορά μόνο σε προϊόντα ανελκυστήρων που έχουν εμπορική 
ονομασία και παρουσιάζονται στον παρακάτω πίνακα ανά χώρα παραγωγής.  
ΕΛΛΑΔΑ ΚΙΝΑ ΣΕΡΒΙΑ ΤΟΥΡΚΙΑ ΡΩΣΙΑ 
FlexyLIFT Atlas Basic SP Line 2000 Line 3000 Atlas R 
Atlas Basic Atlas Gigas SP       
Atlas Premium Atlas RL SP       
Atlas Gigas Maison T Plus SP       
Atlas Super Gigas         
Atlas RPH         
Atlas RPH R          
Atlas mini         
Atlas L         
Maison One         
MaisonLIFT Plus         
MaisonLIFT Basic         
Maison T Plus         
Maιson T Basic         
HRS         
 
 
2. Λόγοι διαφορετικής ονομασίας προϊόντων 
2.1 Διαφορετικά υποσυστήματα 
Ένας λόγος που διαφοροποιούνται οι ονομασίες των προϊόντων που παράγονται σε Ελλάδα 
με τα αντίστοιχα των θυγατρικών είναι ότι αυτή τη στιγμή χρησιμοποιούνται διαφορετικά 
υποσυστήματα (πίνακες, κομβιοδόχοι, μηχανές κλπ), τα οποία αλλάζουν το προϊόν τόσο 
ώστε δεν μπορεί να θεωρηθεί ίδιο και να έχει κοινή εμπορική ονομασία. 
2.2 Εσωτερική διαχείριση 
Άλλος λόγος για τον οποίο αυτή τη στιγμή έχουμε τόσες πολλές εμπορικές ονομασίες είναι 
καθαρά και μόνο εσωτερικής διαχείρισης. 
Ιστορικά, όταν σχεδιαζόταν ένα προϊόν, ζητούσαν από την Τεχνική Διεύθυνση όνομα με το 
οποίο θα περαστεί στο σύστημα και θα χρησιμοποιηθεί στα επίσημα σχέδια και λοιπά 
έγγραφα. Το όνομα αυτό κατέληγε να είναι και η εμπορική ονομασία, καθώς δεν 
μπορούσαμε να διαχειριστούμε την ύπαρξη διαφορετικής εσωτερικής ονομασίας και 
εμπορικής, τόσο συστημικά, όσο και σε επίπεδο πωλήσεων. 
Η πολυπλοκότητα της εσωτερική διαχείρισης οφείλεται στο μεγαλύτερο ποσοστό στους 
διαφορετικούς πίνακες και μηχανές που χρησιμοποιούμε. 
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3. Ανάγκη διαφορετικής ονομασίας προϊόντων 
Αν δεν υπάρξει κοινός πίνακας και μηχανή σε όλα τα προϊόντα του ομίλου, οι διαφορετικές 
ονομασίες προϊόντων θα πρέπει να συνεχίσουν να υφίστανται, καθώς όπως αναφέρθηκε 
διαφοροποιούν τόσο το προϊόν που δεν μπορεί να θεωρηθεί ίδιο. 
Σε περίπτωση όμως που θα έχουμε ομιλικό προϊόν, τότε θα μπορούσε να υπάρξει κοινή 
ονομασία σε προϊόντα Ελλάδας και αντίστοιχα θυγατρικών. 
Θα πρέπει όμως να εξετάσουμε και τα προϊόντα που παράγονται Ελλάδα, καθώς θα 
μπορούσαν να μειωθούν οι εμπορικές ονομασίες, βάζοντας προϊόντα κάτω από την ίδια 
ομπρέλα. 
 
4. Πρόταση για κοινή ονομασία 
Παρακάτω είναι μία πρόταση που είχε γίνει από το τμήμα Marketingκατά τη διάρκεια του 
PROκαι είχε σαν στόχο τη μείωση των πολλών διαφορετικών ονομασιών. 
Μπορεί να χρησιμοποιηθεί σαν βάση, ώστε αν χρειαστεί να συνταχθεί νέα σε συνεργασία 
με την Τεχνική Διεύθυνση, ώστε να αναλυθούν διεξοδικά οι λόγοι που καθορίζουν έναν 
ανελκυστήρα σαν διαφορετικό τύπο και όχι απλή παραλλαγή. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
ΚΡΙΤΗΡΙΑ ΠΟΥ ΛΑΒΑΜΕ ΥΠΟΨΗ 
1. Σαν βασικά κριτήρια για το διαχωρισμό των Lifttypes, λάβαμε τη χρήση, το αν είναι 
υδραυλικό ή μηχανικό και το σασί, αν είναι Cή L. 
2. Πίνακας και μηχανή δεν θεωρήθηκαν κριτήρια τα οποία θα αλλάζουν το Lifttypeκαι 
θα επηρεάζουν το όνομα, καθώς αποτελούν optionγια το lifttypeκαι υπάρχει και η 
σκέψη για έναν πίνακα και μια μηχανή. 
3. Από τα UPNδεν λάβαμε υπόψη το liftcombination 18, καθώς είναι ειδικό και ίσως 
δεν θα έπρεπε να είναι στα standardlifttypes. 
ΕΝΕΡΓΕΙΕΣ ΠΟΥ ΠΡΕΠΕΙ ΝΑ ΓΙΝΟΥΝ ΠΡΙΝ ΤΟ BRIEF ΣΤΗ ΔΙΑΦΗΜΙΣΤΙΚΗ 
1. Να ενημερωθεί και να δοθεί έγκριση από ΤopManagement για το rebrandingτων 
προϊόντων. 
2. Να γίνει έλεγχος της παρακάτω πρότασης από την Τεχνική Διεύθυνση και να δοθεί 
έγκριση.  
3. Να γίνει ξεκάθαρο από την τεχνική αν τα παρακάτω αφορούν στο σχεδιασμό νέων 
προϊόντων ή απλά τροποποιήσεων των υπαρχόντων. 
 
ΠΡΟΤΑΣΗ 
Τα παρακάτω ονόματα είναι ενδεικτικά. Σε περίπτωση που αποφασιστεί rebrandingτα 
ονόματα του Productfamilyαλλά και του Lifttypeθα αλλάξουν και θα δοθούν σε 
διαφημιστική για να βγάλει τα τελικά brandnames.  
Πίνακας 1 Ομαδοποίηση οικογενειών και Lifttypes 
PRODUCT FAMILY  
(Brand name) 
LIFT TYPE  
(brand name) 
LIFT COMBINATIONS   
(included in the lift type) 
Car Lifts 
Car Lift Hydro 3 
Car Lift Traction 19 
Goods Lifts 
Goods Lift Hydro 1,2 
Good Lift Traction 14,15 
High Rise Lifts HRS (MR or MRL) 16,17 
Flexy FlexyLIFT 4,5 
Atlas 
Atlas Lift C Frame 6,7,8 
Atlas Lift L Frame 9,10,11 
Atlas Lift Gigas C Frame 12,13 
 
  
Αυτό που ζητήθηκε από πωλήσεις είναι τα έντυπα να είναι βάσει χρήσης και όχι προϊόντος. 
Στον παραπάνω πίνακα, για τα car, goodsκαι highriseυπάρχει ταύτιση χρήσης και lifttype. 
Οπότε οι κατηγορίες και τα προϊόντα είναι ξεκάθαρα και κάθε ένα productfamilyθα 
μπορούσε να είναι ένα έντυπο βάσει χρήσης. Επίσης, και στο brandnameθα μπορούσε να 
συμπεριληφθεί η χρήση ώστε να είναι άμεση η σύνδεση με το προϊόν.  
Το «πρόβλημα» βρίσκεται στα Atlasκαι Flexy, καθώς ανήκουν και στην κατηγορία 
residential αλλάκαι commercial. Και είναι πρόβλημα, γιατί έτσι δεν μπορεί να 
χρησιμοποιηθεί ξεκάθαρα η χρήση στο brandname.  
Για το λόγο αυτό δεν μπορούμε να χρησιμοποιήσουμε σε όλα τα lifttypesbrandnamesπου 
να συνδέονται με τη χρήση. 
Οι λύσεις που υπάρχουν είναι: 
Α. Σεπερίπτωσηπουδενθέλουμεναπροχωρήσουμεσεrebranding 
Ναχρησιμοποιήσουμεσανbrandnames των οικογενειώναυτάτουΠίνακα 1. Θα δουλέψουμε 
με διαφημιστική τα Lifttypes. 
Β. Σε περίπτωση που προχωρήσουμε σε rebranding 
Πρόταση 1 
ΤαCar, Goods, HighRiseναέχουνbrandnameίδιομεχρήση, αλλά τα Flexyκαι Atlasνα μην 
συνδέονται άμεσα με χρήση και να αλλάξουν όνομα. 
Πρόταση 2 
Σε όλο το productfamilyνα δοθούν ονόματα που να μη συνδέονται άμεσα με χρήση. 
Πρόταση 3 
Να μην υπάρχει productfamily, αλλά ονόματα για όλα τα lifttypesώστε απλά και μόνο να τα 
ξεχωρίζουμε (όπως πχ. Schindler 3300). Ο διαχωρισμός βάσει χρήσεων θα γίνεται στα 
έντυπα. 
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ΠΑΡΟΥΣΙΑΣΗ BANNER CORE LIFT
KLEEMANN PORTAL
CORE LIFT KLEEMAN portal banner
Αρχική κατάσταση. Πρόταση 01
CORE LIFT KLEEMAN portal banner
Κατάσταση hover. Πρόταση 01
CORE LIFT KLEEMAN portal banner
Αρχική κατάσταση. Πρόταση 02
CORE LIFT KLEEMAN portal banner
Κατάσταση hover. Πρόταση 02
Atlas Basic / Atlas Premium / Atlas L 
Residential & Commercial 
Wohn - und Geschäftshäuser
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Atlas
R E S I D E N T I A L  & 
CO M M E R C I A L 
 W O H N -  & 
G E W E R B E B AU T E N
  I N D E X
 
Atlas Residential & Commercial   01 
Atlas Wohn- & Gewerbebauten   
Uses & Features  Nutzung & Eigenschaften 02
Atlas Basic  04
Atlas  Premium 12
Atlas L  14
Special Projects  Sonderlösungen  16
Green Features  Umweltfreundliche Funktionen  18
Destination Control  Zielrufsteuerung 20
Design Your Lift  Entwerfen Sie Ihren Aufzug 22
Technical Specifications  Technische Daten 24
ADVANTAGES
Οutstanding ride quality  
Atlas Basic / Premium / L were 
designed to deliver premium quality 
and passenger comfort. Featuring 
low levels of sound and vibration, 
fulfils even the most demanding 
specifications.
Safety
Feel safe and secure with the 
guarantee of complete passenger 
safety.
Ease of installation
Designed for ease of installation and 
use, reliability and spatial efficiency.
Eco-friendly
Regeneration systems are available to 
provide exceptional ride quality whilst 
reducing energy by up to 60%.
Design
Unique tailor-made design options are 
customised according to your specific 
needs and the aesthetics of your space 
and building. 
Fast delivery
Place your order and enjoy express 
delivery.
V O R Z Ü G E 
 
Herausragende Fahrqualität  
Atlas Basic / Premium / L wurde 
entwickelt, um eine hohe Fahrqualität 
wie auch einen hohen Fahrkomfort 
zu gewährleisten. Die geräuscharme 
und vibrationsfreie Bewegung genügt 
strengsten Ansprüchen.
Sicherheit
Fühlen Sie sich sicher mit dem soliden  
Atlas Basic / Premium / L der ein 
Höchstmaß an Sicherheit gewährleistet.
Montagefreundlich 
Konzipiert für eine einfache Montage und
Nutzung, bietet Atlas Basic / Premium / L  
optimale Raumnutzung und 
Zuverlässigkeit.
Umweltfreundliche Technik  
Wir liefern auf Wunsch 
Regenerationssysteme, die eine 
herausragende Fahrqualität bei 
gleichzeitiger Energieeinsparung von 
bis zu 60% bieten.
Design
LEinzigartige abgestimmte 
Gestaltungsmöglichkeiten, die auf Ihre 
Bedürfnisse zugeschnitten sind, damit 
sie sich perfekt an Ihre Räumlichkeiten 
anpassen.  
Schnelle Lieferung
Geben Sie Ihre Bestellung auf, und sie 
erhalten Ihr Produkt in kürzester Lieferzeit.
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Theatres
Theater
Shopping centres  
Einkaufszentren
Airports
Flughäfen
Hospitals
Krankenhäuser
KLEEMANN Atlas Uses & Features  Nutzung & Eigenschaften
V E R S AT I L I T Y  O F  U S E S  
KLEEMANN’s expertise and wealth of technical know-how 
ensures the high technological performance of  their 
complete range of products for passenger and freight lifts. 
Innovative design unites with customised solutions to fulfil 
your every requirement.  
V IELSE IT IGE 
E INSATZMÖGLICHKEITEN  
KLEEMANN nutzt seine Fachkenntnis und sein 
umfassendes technisches Know-how, um technologische 
Spitzenleistungen zu erzielen. Das Unternehmen bietet 
Produkte für jede Art von Personen- und Lastaufzügen. 
Eine Kombination aus Spitzendesign und einzigartigen 
Lösungen wird perfekt auf Ihre Bedürfnisse zugeschnitten.
Railway stations    
Bahnhöfe
Apartment buildings    
Wohnhäuser
Office blocks 
Bürogebäude
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Atlas Basic 
Atlas Basic is the ideal cost effective traction MRL solution 
for rated loads of 375–1000kg. Featuring KLEEMANN’s 
premium quality gearless motor, 2:1 suspension and speeds 
of up to 1.6m/s, Atlas Basic is equipped with a state-of-the-
art inverter that minimises sound and ensures outstanding 
ride quality and exceptionally low energy consumption. 
Specifically designed to run economically, Atlas Basic is a 
cost effective solution.
Atlas Basic ist der ideale maschinenraumlose (MRL) 
Aufzug für eine Tragkraft zwischen 375 und 1000kg. Die 
Aufzugsanlage ist mit dem hochwertigen, getriebelosen 
KLEEMANN–Motor und einem hochmodernen Umrichter 
ausgestattet, was ein überragendes Fahrerlebnis, eine 
Minimierung der Geräusche und einen sehr niedrigen 
Energieverbrauch ermöglicht.  Er verfügt über eine 2:1 
Aufhängung und erreicht eine Fahrgeschwindigkeit von 
1.6m/s. Eigens dazu konzipiert, Kostensenkungen zu 
erzielen, bietet Atlas Basic das perfekte Preis-Leistungs-
Verhältnis.
KLEEMANN Atlas Atlas Basic
Narrow controller 
suitable for 
installation within 
the doorframe to 
economise space  
Schmale 
Steuerung, die 
Platz sparend in 
den Türrahmen 
montiert werden 
kann
Safety gear with 
progressive movement
Fangvorrichtung mit 
Aufwärtsbewegung
2:1 traction galvanised 
car sling. Finite Elements 
Methods used for 
structural integrity 
analysis 
Verzinkter 2:1-Zugkraft-
Bausatz. Analyse der 
strukturellen Integrität 
mit Finite-Elemente-
Methoden
Sophisticated 
galvanised side 
brackets designed for 
ease of installation
Technisch 
ausgefeilte verzinkte 
Seitenhalterungen zur 
leichten Montage
 
Galvanised 
counterweight frame
Verzinkter 
Gegengewicht-Rahmen
New guide shoes with 
rubber dampening 
elements for improved 
ride quality
Neue Gleitschuhe mit 
Gummidämpfern für eine 
bessere Fahrqualität
Extended life span 
plastic pulleys to 
reduce energy 
consumption and 
sound levels
Verwendung von 
Umlenkrollen aus 
Kunststoff mit 
langer Lebensdauer 
zur Senkung des 
Energieverbrauchs 
und zur Geräusch-
dämpfungAtlas Basic is now also available with a 
Machine Room (MR) option.
Atlas Basic kann jetzt auch mit 
Maschinenraum (MR) geliefert werden. 
 
For more information contact KLEEMANN Sales 
Department at: exports@kleemannlifts.com
Für weitere Informationen kontaktieren Sie bitte die 
KLEEMANN – Exportabteilung. E-Mail:  
exports@kleemannlifts.com
MR
OPTION
T E C H N I C A L  A D VA N TA G E S
T E C H N I S C H E  V O R Z Ü G E 
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KLEEMANN Atlas Atlas Basic
A 310
Walls: Laminate MT 2042 G
Ceiling Type: 055 | Stainless Steel Mirror 
and plexiglass
Floor: Elastic Black 6801  
Handrail: K2 Stainless Steel Mirror  
Mirror: Half height/Full width
Kabinenwandverkleidung: Laminat 
MT 2042 G
Kabinendeckentyp: 055 | Edelstahl 
Spiegelpoliert und Plexiglas Abdeckung
Kabinenboden: Glatt Elastisch 6801 Schwar
Handlauf: K2 Edelstahl Spiegelpoliert
Spiegel: halbe Höhe/ganze Breite
Walls: Stainless Steel Satin    
Ceiling: 010 | Stainless Steel Mirror   
Floor: Elastic Anthracite 6727 
Handrail: Κ2 Stainless Steel Mirror
Mirror: Half height/Full width
Kabinenwandverkleidung: 
Edelstahl Korn
Kabinendeckentyp: 010 | 
Edelstahl Spiegelpoliert
Kabinenboden: Elastisch 
Anthrazit 6727
Handlauf: Κ2 Edelstahl Spiegelpoliert
Spiegel: Halbe höhe/Ganze breite
C A B I N S          K A B I N E N  
ΕΝ81-20
ΕΝ81-20
L 310
Walls: Special Melamine Panels K015PW
Ceiling: T120 | Stainless Steel Mirror
Floor: Laminate 8630 Aspen Oak  
Handrail: K1 Stainless Steel Mirror
Mirror: Full height/Full width
Kabinenwandverkleidung: Spezial - 
Melaminpaneele K015PW
Kabinendeckentyp: T120 | Edelstahl 
spiegelpoliert
Kabinenboden: Laminat 8630 Aspen Oak
Handlauf: K1 Edelstahl Spiegelpoliert
Spiegel: Ganze höhe/Ganze breite
KLEEMANN Atlas Atlas Basic
C A B I N S          K A B I N E N  
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Walls: Skinplate PPS13
Ceiling: 055 | Stainless Steel Satin, and plexiglass 
Floor: Elastic Anthracite 6727
Handrail: K2 Stainless Steel Mirror
Mirror: Full height/Half width
Kabinenwandverkleidung: Platalblech PPS13
Kabinendeckentyp: 055 | Edelstahl Korn
und Plexiglas Abdeckung 
Kabinenboden: Elastisch Anthrazit 6727
Handlauf: K2 Edelstahl Spiegelpoliert 
Spiegel: Ganze höhe/Halbe breite
ΕΝ81-20
L 320 T 120
Type: AKC BES
Ucontrol 
• Flush mounted
Typ: AKC BES
Ucontrol
• eingebaut
Type: AKL 101 
Ucontrol
• Flush mounted
Typ: AKL 101 
Ucontrol
• eingebaut
Type: P95-902 U
Ucontrol
• Flush mounted
Typ: P95-902 U
Ucontrol
• eingebaut
Type: FTHL Black
• Surface mounted
Typ: FTHL Noir
• auf Putz 
Type: FTHL 
Stainless Steel
• Surface mounted
Typ: FTHL Inox
• auf Putz 
Type: AKL 102
 Ucontrol
• Flush mounted
Typ: AKL 102 
Ucontrol
• eingebaut
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KLEEMANN Atlas Atlas Basic
LANDING OPERATING PANELS  
ETAGENTABLEAUS 
INDICATORS     
ÜBERKOPFANZEIGEN 
CAR OPERATING PANELS    
KABINENTABLEAUS 
Type: FTL Black
Ucontrol
• Surface mounted
Typ: FTL Noir
Ucontrol
• auf Putz 
Type: FTC
• Surface mounted
Typ: FTC
• auf Putz 
Type: Landing door AISI 441 
Brushed Stainless Steel
(RAL 7032 is optional) 
Typ: Etagentür AISI 441 
aus gebürstetem Edelstahl 
(RAL 7032 ist optional)
DOORS  TÜREN    
Type: FTL
Stainless Steel  
Ucontrol
• Surface mounted
Typ: FTL Inox
Ucontrol 
• auf Putz 
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KLEEMANN Atlas Atlas Premium
Atlas Premium
Available in a range of materials, Atlas Premium 
guarantees outstanding performance, excellent ride 
quality and exceptionally low energy consumption. 
Customise your lift by selecting from a wide choice of 
design options and finishes.
Er bietet eine herausragende Leistung, eine 
außergewöhnliche Fahrqualität, einen sehr niedrigen 
Energieverbrauch und die Möglichkeit, aus einer Vielzahl 
von Werkstoffen auszuwählen. Gestalten Sie das Produkt, 
das Ihren Bedürfnissen entspricht, indem Sie aus einer 
Vielfalt von Designoptionen und Finishs wählen.
Safety gear with 
progressive movement
Fangvorrichtung mit 
Aufwärtsbewegung
2:1 traction galvanised 
car sling. Finite 
Elements Methods used 
for structural integrity 
analysis
Verzinkter 2:1-Zugkraft-
Bausatz. Analyse der 
strukturellen Integrität 
mit Finite-Element-
Methoden
Sophisticated 
galvanised side 
brackets designed for 
ease of installation
Technisch 
ausgefeilte verzinkte 
Seitenhalterungen zur 
leichten Montage
Galvanised 
counterweight frame
Verzinkter
Gegengewicht-Rahmen
New guide shoes with 
rubber dampening 
elements for improved 
ride quality
Neue Gleitschuhe mit 
Gummidämpfern für eine 
bessere Fahrqualität
Extended life span 
plastic pulleys to 
reduce energy 
consumption and 
sound levels
Verwendung von 
Umlenkrollen aus 
Kunststoff mit 
langer Lebensdauer 
zur Senkung des 
Energieverbrauchs 
und zur Geräusch-
dämpfung
T E C H N I C A L  A D VA N TA G E S
T E C H N I S C H E  V O R Z Ü G E 
Narrow controller 
suitable for 
installation within 
the doorframe to 
economise space
Schmale Steuerung, 
die platzsparend 
in den Türrahmen 
montiert werden 
kann
Atlas Premium is now also available with a 
Machine Room (MR) option.
Atlas Premium kann jetzt auch mit 
Maschinenraum (MR) geliefert werden. 
 
For more information contact KLEEMANN Sales 
Department at: exports@kleemannlifts.com
Für weitere Informationen kontaktieren Sie bitte die 
KLEEMANN – Exportabteilung. E-Mail:  
exports@kleemannlifts.com
MR
OPTION
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KLEEMANN Atlas Atlas L
Atlas L
Specifically designed to support the installation of 
up to three cabin doors, it features high technical 
specifications and is an excellent choice when a 
cantilever car frame is required. Atlas L is available for 
single entrances, two opposite/adjacent entrances or 
three entrances, and it also provides the best option 
for panoramic lifts.
Er ist speziell für einen bis zu dreiseitigen 
Kabinenzugang konzipiert worden. Mit allen nötigen 
technischen Spezifikationen versehen, stellt er die 
ideale Lösung für Fälle dar, wo ein freitragender 
Kabinenrahmen gebraucht wird. Verfügbar entweder 
mit Einzelzugang, zwei gegenüberliegenden / 
benachbarten Zugängen oder dreiseitigem Zugang. 
Atlas L ist die ideale Lösung für Panoramaaufzüge.
MR
OPTION
Galvanised 
counterweight frame
Verzinkter 
Gegengewicht-Rahmen
Cantilever car frame, 
max. 3 entrances
Freitragender 
Kabinenrahmen; bis zu 
3 Kabinentüren
Only one wall required for 
installation
Nur eine Wand für die 
Installation nötig
T E C H N I C A L  A D VA N TA G E S  
T E C H N I S C H E  V O R Z Ü G E 
Narrow controller 
suitable for 
installation within 
the doorframe to 
economise space
Schmale Steuerung, 
die platzsparend 
in den Türrahmen 
montiert werden 
kann  
Atlas L is now also available with a 
Machine Room (MR) option.
Atlas L kann jetzt auch für Maschinenraum 
(MR) geliefert werden. 
 
For more information contact KLEEMANN Sales 
Department at: exports@kleemannlifts.com
Für weitere Informationen kontaktieren Sie bitte  
die KLEEMANN – Exportabteilung. E-Mail:  
exports@kleemannlifts.com
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KLEEMANN Atlas Atlas Premium / Atlas L
E X P E R T S  I N 
S P E C I A L   
P R O J E C T S
At KLEEMANN we are experts in 
special projects: Anti-Vandal, Fire 
Fighting, Earthquake Resistant, Heavy 
Loads, Green Lifts and much more.
E X P E R T E N  I N 
S P E Z I E L L E N 
P R O J E K T E N  
Wir bei KLEEMANN sind 
Experten für Spezialprojekte: 
Erdbebensichere Aufzüge, gegen 
Vandalismus geschützte Aufzüge, 
Feuerwehraufzüge, Schwerlast-
Aufzüge, energiesparende „grüne“ 
Aufzüge und vieles mehr.
Anti-Vandal lifts are designed 
according to EN 81.71 and are a 
practical solution for stadiums, 
hospitals, railway stations, etc.  
because of the special materials 
utilised (car, COPs, LOPs and doors). 
Firmly committed to manufacturing 
premium products which adhere 
to Cat 1 and Cat 2 of EN 81.71, we 
only use state-of-the-art technology, 
enabling us to consistently deliver 
exceptional ride quality with 
this special, robust lift solution. 
Gegen Vandalismus geschützte 
Aufzüge sind gemäß Aufzugnorm 
EN 81.71 konstruiert. Es werden 
spezielle Werkstoffe (für Kabinen, 
Kabinentableaus, Etagentableaus, 
Türen) verwendet, die diesen Aufzug 
zur idealen Lösung für Stadien, 
Krankenhäuser, U-Bahnstationen 
u.v.a. machen. Getreu unseren 
Überzeugungen bestehen wir 
darauf, dass unsere Produkte 
immer dem neuesten Stand der 
Technik entsprechen, um bei bester 
Fahrqualität die solideste Lösung zu 
bieten, die sowohl für Klasse 1 als auch 
für Klasse 2 der Aufzugnorm EN 81.71 
vorgegeben ist. 
Fire Fighting lifts are designed 
according to EN 81.72 to be used  
both as standard lifts and by 
firefighters during emergencies.   
Ιn the event of a fire, the firefighter  
can set the lift to priority mode by 
turning a key used to command  
the lift only from inside the car.
Feuerwehraufzüge sind gemäß 
Aufzugnorm EN 81.72 konstruiert, um 
sowohl als Standardaufzug als auch 
im Notfall von der Feuerwehr benutzt 
werden können. Im Brandfall stellt 
der Feuerwehrmann den Aufzug auf 
Prioritätsbetrieb, indem er einen Schlüssel 
dreht, der den Betrieb nur von der Kabine 
aus erlaubt.
Earthquake Resistant lifts are  
designed according to EN 81.77. 
Reinforced to withstand the forces 
generated by seismic events, they 
provide maximum safety. 
    
Erdbebensichere Aufzüge sind gemäß 
Aufzugnorm EN 81-77 konstruiert. 
Mit Verstärkungen, die den durch 
Erdbeben ausgelösten Kräften 
standhalten, bieten sie maximale 
Sicherheit.
Anti-Vandal 
Lifts
Gegen  
Vandalismus 
geschützte 
Aufzüge
Fire Fighting 
Lifts
Feuerwehr-
aufzüge
Earthquake  
Resistant Lifts
Erdbeben-
sichere 
Aufzüge
KLEEMANN Atlas Atlas Premium / Atlas L
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G R E E N  F E AT U R E S  
The green solution provides excellent ride quality 
whilst reducing energy consumption by up to 
60%.
U M W E LT F R E U N D L I C H E 
F U N K T I O N E N 
Die umweltfreundliche Lösung gewährt 
exzellente Fahrqualität bei einer Energieersparnis 
von bis zu 60%.
Energy Efficiency
Due to its energy saving features, Atlas is deemed A-class for 
its low energy consumption according to VDI 4707-1.
Energieeffizienz
Durch seine Energie sparenden Charakteristiken erreicht 
ATLAS die A-Klasse für niedrigen Energieverbrauch gemäß 
VDI-Richtlinie 4701-1.
A
CLASS
LESS ENERGY
ENERGIEERSPARNIS
UP TO 
BIS ZU 60%
Led Lighting 
Led lighting reduces energy consumption 
and lasts 20 times longer compared to 
standard lighting.
Led-Beleuchtung  
Die Led–Beleuchtung stellt einen 
niedrigeren Energieverbrauch sicher und 
hat eine 20 Mal längere Lebensdauer 
verglichen mit einer herkömmlichen 
Beleuchtung.
TIMES
LONGER
MAL LÄNGERE 
LEBENSDAUER
x 20
Regeneration Drive
The regeneration unit has been developed to recover 
excess energy from the lift when the empty car travels 
upwards or the fully loaded car travels downwards. The 
recovered energy is recycled during further operation of  
the lift.
The KLEEMANN regeneration unit produces clean energy 
without causing disruptions to the network.
Energierückspeisungsantrieb
Die Energierückspeisungseinheit wurde entwickelt, um 
überschüssige Energie zurück zu gewinnen, wenn die leere 
Kabine nach oben oder die voll besetzte Kabine nach unten 
fährt. 
KLEEMANN-Rückspeisungseinheiten erzeugen saubere 
Energie, ohne das Netz zu belasten.
Stand By Mode 
With the Stand By Mode, when the lift is not in use, you 
save energy for the electronic subsystems. 
Stand-by-Modus 
Im Stand-by-Modus, wenn der Aufzug im Ruhezustand ist, 
sparen Sie Energie für die elektronischen Subsysteme.
KLEEMANN Atlas Atlas Premium / Atlas L
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D E S T I N AT I O N  CO N T R O L  
The destination control increases the efficiency of the lift application and reduces waiting time.
When passengers enter their desired destination, the panel responds by indicating which lift is going to 
operate. There are two options available according to the traffic analysis of the building:
•  Buildings with high traffic density on the ground floor
The touch panel operating systems are only installed on the ground floor, whilst conventional operating 
panels are used on the other floors.
The number of required touch panels is dependent on the number of lifts.
•  Buildings with high traffic density between multiple floors
The touch panel operating systems are installed on each floor.
The destination information from the touch panel operating systems is sent to a central processor that 
communicates with each lift controller to efficiently distribute the landing calls.
Advantages
• Controlled lift travel
• Reduced waiting time via carefully targeted 
passenger distribution
• More efficient utilisation of individual lifts 
compared to conventional panels
• Innovative and progressive
Vorzüge
• Zielorientierte Nutzung der Aufzüge
• Kürzere Fahrzeit durch die gezielte Verteilung 
der Fahrgäste
• Effizientere Nutzung der einzelnen Aufzüge im 
Vergleich zu herkömmlichen Steuerungen
• Modern und zukunftsorientiert
Z I E L R U F S T E U E R U N G 
Die Zielkontrolle erhöht die Effizienz der Aufzugsnutzung 
und verringert die Wartezeiten. Die Fahrgäste geben ihr 
Zielstockwerk über das Terminal des Außentableaus ein, 
das ihnen anzeigt, welchen Aufzug sie benutzen sollen. 
Entsprechend der Analyse des Fahrgastverkehrs in dem 
Gebäude stehen zwei Optionen zur Verfügung:
• Gebäude mit hohem Verkehrsaufkommen im 
Erdgeschoss
PCs mit Touchscreen werden nur im Erdgeschoss 
installiert, während in den anderen Etagen herkömmliche 
Etagentableaus verwendet werden. Die Anzahl der 
Touchscreens hängt von der Zahl der Aufzüge ab.
• Gebäude mit hohem Verkehrsaufkommen zwischen 
mehreren Etagen
PCs mit Touchscreens werden auf jeder Etage installiert. 
Die Information über die Zielstockwerke werden von den 
Touchscreen-PCs an einen zentralen Prozessor gesendet, der 
mit der Steuerungseinheit eines jeden Aufzugs kommuniziert, 
um die Außenrufe auf die wirksamste Weise auf die einzelnen 
Aufzüge zu verteilen.
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Atlas Premium / Atlas LKLEEMANN Atlas
D E S I G N  YO U R  L I F T 
Create the look and feel of your elevator just the way you like it, by exploiting the 
KLEEMANN application “Design your Lift”. 
Combine colours, materials, lighting and fixtures from our ready-made design 
lines with numerous styles for walls, ceilings and floors from luxurious to 
minimal, from basic to sophisticated, from warm and cozy to durable and firm. 
Free your imagination and stand for mobility.
Entwerfen Sie das Design und das Feeling für 
Ihren Aufzug ganz nach Ihrem Gusto mit Hilfe 
der KLEEMANN-Anwendung "Entwerfen Sie 
Ihren Aufzug". 
Kombinieren Sie Farben, Materialien, 
Beleuchtung und Armaturen aus unseren 
gebrauchsfertigen Design-Linien mit ihren 
zahlreichen Stilelementen für Wände, 
Decken und Böden, von luxuriös bis 
minimal, von einfach bis anspruchsvoll, 
von warm und gemütlich bis langlebig und 
stabil reicht. 
Lassen Sie Ihrer Fantasie freien Lauf und 
stehen Sie für Mobilität.
Entwerfen Sie das Design 
Ihres Aufzugs in 3 einfachen 
Schritten:
Klicken Sie auf den Link 
www.designyourlift.com
1
Wählen Sie Materialien & 
Accessoires
2
Drucken oder mailen Sie uns 
Ihre ganz persönliche Kabine
3
www.designyourlift.com
E N T W E R F E N  S I E    
I H R E N  AU F Z U G 
Design your lift in 3 easy steps: 
Enter  
www.designyourlift.com
1
Select materials  
& accessories
2
Print or e-mail  
your customised cabin 
3
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KLEEMANN Atlas Technical Specifications  Technische Daten
 Atlas Basic / Atlas Premium
SI
N
G
LE
  E
N
TR
A
N
C
E 
EI
N
ZE
LE
IN
G
A
N
G
Rated Load (Kg)
Tragkraft (kg) 
375
5 persons / personen
450 
6 persons / personen
630 
8 persons / personen
800 
10 persons / personen
1000
13 persons / personen
Car Dimensions (mm)
Kabinenabmessungen 
(mm) CW X CD (mm)
900x1200 1000x1250 1100x1400 1350x1400 1100x2100 2100x1100 1400x1600
Door type*
Türentyp*
C2 T2 T2 C2 T2 T2 T2 C2 T2
Door CO (mm)
lichte Türbreite CO (mm)
700 800 800 700 800 900 900 1000 1000 1200 1000
Shaft Dimensions (mm)
Schachtmaße (mm) 
SW X SD (mm)
1600x1500 1550x1580 1600x1630 1700x1780 1700x1780 1950x1780 1650x2480 1850x2480 2700x1400 2700x1400 2000x1950
TT
H
RO
U
G
H
-T
YP
E 
C
A
R
D
U
RC
H
LA
D
EK
A
BI
N
E
Rated Load (Kg)
Tragkraft (kg) 
375
5 persons / personen
450 
6 persons / personen
630 
8 persons / personen
800 
10 persons / personen
1000
13 persons / personen
Car Dimensions (mm)
Kabinenabmessungen 
(mm) CW X CD (mm)
900x1200 1000x1250 1100x1400 1350x1400 1100x2100 2100x1100 1400x1600
Door type*
Türentyp*
C2 T2 T2 C2 T2 T2 T2 C2 T2
Door CO (mm)
lichte Türbreite CO (mm)
700 800 800 700 800 900 900 1000 1000 1200 1000
Shaft Dimensions (mm)
Schachtmaße (mm) 
SW X SD (mm)
1600x1610 1550x1750 1600x1800 1700x1950 1700x1950 1950x1950 1650x2650 1850x2650 2700x1510 2700x1510 2000x2150
 
* C2 = 2-panel central opening,  T2 = 2-panel telescopical opening    * C2 = zweiblättrige zentral öffnende Tür, T2 = zweiteilige einseitig öffnende Teleskop-Tür
Atlas Basic Atlas Premium Atlas L
Rated Load (kg)
 Tragkraft (kg) 
375-1000 375-1000 300-1000
Suspension
Aufhängung 
2:1 2:1 2:1
Machine Room
Maschinenraum 
MRL (MR) MRL (MR) MRL (MR)
Max. Number of Stops 
Max. Anzahl der Haltestellen
45 45 45
Max Rated Speed (m/s) Höchst-
Geschwindigkeit (m/s)
1,6 1,6 1,0
Pit Depth (mm) 
Schachtgrube (mm)     
v≤1.0 m/s 1100
v=1.6 m/s 1250
v≤1.0 m/s 1100
v=1.6 m/s 1250
v≤1.0 m/s 1200
Clear Headroom (mm
Lichter Schachtkopf (mm) 
v≤1.0 m/s 3400*
v=1.6 m/s 3600*
v≤1.0 m/s 3400*
v=1.6 m/s 3600*
v≤1.0 m/s 3850*
Entrances
Zugänge 
Single entrance or through type car
Einzeleingang, Durchladekabinev
Single entrance or through type car
Einzeleingang, Durchladekabinev
Cantilever car frame, max. 3 entrances 
Freitragender Kabinen-rahmen; 
bis zu 3 Türen
Machine
Maschine 
KLEEMANN RN KLEEMANN RN, Ziehl Abegg Ziehl Abegg
Controller 
Steuerung 
KLEEMANN Ucontrol
KLEEMANN Ucontrol
KLEEMANN Lisa
KLEEMANN Ucontrol
KLEEMANN Lisa
Cabins
Kabinen
L310, L320, L530, A310,
T110, T120
All Options
Alle Optionen
All Options
Alle Optionen
Floors
Böden
Rubber, Laminate
Gummi, Laminat
All Options
Alle Optionen
All Options
Alle Optionen
Atlas Basic Atlas Premium Atlas L
Ceiling
Decken 
All Options
Alle Optionen
All Options
Alle Optionen
All Options
Alle Optionen
Handrails
Handlauf
K2, K3
All Options
Alle Optionen
All Options
Alle Optionen
Door
Kabinentüren
C2* or T2* automatic stainless steel satin  
(RAL7032 is optional)
C2* oder T2* automatik edelstahl matt 
(RAL 7032 ist optional)
All Options
Alle Optionen
All Options
Alle Optionen
Anti-Vandal Resistant / EN 81.71
Gegen Vandalismus geschützt / 
EN 81.71
Not applicable
Nicht verfügbar
Yes
Ja
Yes
Ja
Fire Fighting Lift / EN 81.72 
Feuerwehraufzug / EN 81.72
Not applicable
Nicht verfügbar
Yes
Ja
Yes
Ja
Earthquake Resistant / EN 81.77
Erdbebensicherer Aufzug / EN 81.77
Not applicable
Nicht verfügbar
Yes
Ja
Yes
Ja
Green
Energiesparender Aufzug
Not applicable
Nicht verfügbar
Yes
Ja
Yes
Ja
Extra  Features (Destination 
Control, Virtual  Window, etc.)
Extra-Ausstattung (Zielrufsteuerung,
virtuelles Fenster, etc.)
Not applicable
Nicht verfügbar
Yes
Ja
Yes
Ja
Panoramic Lift 
Panoramaaufzug
Not applicable
Nicht verfügbar
Yes
Ja
Yes
Ja
For the full range of your options, you are kindly advised to check your KLEEMANN Cabins brochure, visit www.designyourlift.com or contact your sales engineer. For special cases 
contact KLEEMANN Sales Department at: exports@kleemannlifts.com
Für die gesamte Bandbreite der Optionen empfiehlt es sich die KLEEMANN - Broschüre zu konsultieren, die Webseite www.designyourlift.com zu besuchen oder Ihren Verkaufsingenieur zu 
kontaktieren. In Sonderfällen wenden kontaktieren Sie bitte die KLEEMANN-Exportabteilung. E-Mail: exports@kleemannlifts.com
* For internal car height 2100mm    * Für Kabineninnenhöhe 2100mm
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While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information in this brochure,   
KLEEMANN assumes no responsibility for omissions or typographical errors.
Auch wenn wir uns nach Kräften bemüht haben, zuverlässige Informationen zu liefern,
trägt KLEEMANN keine Verantwortung für Druckfehler und Auslassungen
Copyright © KLEEMANN 2018
